Pathophysiology of Tissue Fluid
Anyone can skin a rabbit, as every countryman knows, yet at one time it did fit the rabbit snugly. In the greyhound, where there is virtually no subcutaneous fat, the skin conforms to the groin creasebut can be pinched up easily and falls back into place readily.
In man, the dome of the axilla is formed only when the arm is fully abductedwhich is not logical if we consider skin as a covering elastic in all directions. Every surgeon knows that a thin rubber glove of correct size conforms inexactly to the dorsum of his hand and poorly in the palm, but can be made to conform accurately by introducing a little water beneath the glove and evacuating all the air to form a slight vacuum. The pressure beneath the glove will be about -10mmHg.
Anyone who has watched the quite large skin blisters formed after burns, containing perhaps 50 ml of fluid, absorb completely within a few days, even though we know the fluid is rich in protein, will have difficulty in believing that the subcutaneous tissue fluid pressure is +10 mmHg. Yet that is the figure quoted in textbooks of physiology (Ruch & Patton 1965) ; it stems from the earlier work of Starling (1895-6).
All these everyday observations lead one to doubt the published evidence for this figure. Guyton (1963) , however, has shown convincingly that subcutaneous tissue fluid pressure is in fact always subatmospheric. He implanted perforated capsules in dogs and measured the pressure 1-3 months later. His contention was that previous measurements made from a needle introduced directly into the tissues were invalid simply because the tip of the sampling needle was many times larger than the fluid space between the cells it was intended to measure. By allowing time for tissue to grow into a hollow sphere and line it, the proportions were reversed.
We have confirmed Guyton's observations in dogs, rabbits and man. We have also analysed the fluid content of such capsules and observed the movement of certain substances to and from them in a series of dogs.
Material
Tissue cages of various designs were implanted subcutaneously and intramuscularly in a series of 20 female adult greyhounds of 21-23 kg weight.
The cages were all cylindrical tubes with the ends blocked by friction-fit discs of polypropylene and were of the following materials and sizes:
(1) PVC tubing 49 mm long with an internal diameter of 15.5 mm containing 88 holes of 3 x 4 mm. The area occupied by the holes was approximately 44°% of the total surface area; this was a readily available hair curler (Woolworths).
(2) Silicone rubber tubing 35 mm long with an internal diameter of 13mm containing only 8 holes at one endof 3 mm diameterwhich had only 4°% of the total surface area occupied by holes. This was used to limit the ingrowth of collagenous tissue.
(3) Silicone rubber tubing 50 mm long with internal diameter of 13-20 mm having 72 round holes of 4 mm diameter with a nonperforated central portion 10 mm wide at the centre. This also contained a stainless steel ball bearing, freely mobile within the tubing, in an attempt to reduce the formation of fibrous bands, and the area represented by holes was again 44°% of the total surface area.
Tissue cages were inserted beneath the skin or between muscles of the abdominal wall, groin, 
Methods
(1) Pressures were measured, using a saline-filled fine polyethylene catheter and 19 or 25 gauge needle, by a Statham strain gauge. The signal was then amplified and transferred to a continuous paper roll moving at 1 mm per second by a penrecorder. Zero, +10 and -10 mmHg references were frequently recorded and checked.
(2) Total proteins were estimated by the micro-Biuret method using a spectrometer to compare samples with known standards. Albumin and globulin were separated by electrophoresis on cellulose acetate strips (Oxoid Ltd) and the proportions were recorded on paper using a Chromoscan (Joyce Lobell Ltd).
(3) Electrolytes were estimated using a Technicon auto-analyser which was checked against known standards for its 1 % accuracy, daily.
(4) Antibacterial assays were made biologically by Miss P M Waterworth against known strains of sensitive organisms on agar plates (Chisholm et al. 1968 ).
Results
Extracellular fluid pressure: The mean pressures recorded from within the tissue cages in 23 dogs were -1, -8 and -7.5 mmHg at one, two and three months respectively. In several instances where pressure was measured one year after implantation of the cage the readings were similar to those at three months. The standard deviations were about ± 1.5 mmHg for each.
Proteins: Only cage samples which were clear and not opalescent and did not contain blood were used. In 14 samples at three months after implantation the total protein in the tissue cage fluid was 2.54 g/100 ml (±1.22) compared with 6.28 (± 1.27) g/l00 ml in serum. The ratio of protein in serum to tissue cage fluid was thus 1:0.4, a difference which is statistically highly significant (P<0.001).
Electrolytes: In 20 greyhounds the electrolytes were from cages which had been in situ for at least three, more often six, months. There appeared to be no difference between the concentrations on the two occasions. The results are shown in Table 1 , which shows that the level of potassium is significantly lower and the chloride higher in tissue cage fluid when compared with serum.
The movement of sodium: In 6 dogs with four cages in situ 24Na in a dose of 10 or 20,Ci was given intravenously and tissue cage fluid sampled at intervals. One week later the same dose was injected into one tissue cage. Samples were taken from blood and the other three tissue cages in rotation at intervals similar to the first part of the experiment. The results are shown in Figs 1 and 2. It should be noted from Fig 1, which is representative of the series, that, when radioactive sodium is injected intravenously, activity can be detected in tissue cages within half an hour. At 1l hours the amount of radioactivity per ml of fluid in 5 out of 6 experiments in tissue cage fluid exceeded that in the blood.
When the radioactive sodium was injected into the tissue cage, activity was always found in circulating blood within a few minutes (Fig 2) . Although the volume injected was 0.2-0.4 ml, it is certain that there was a considerable rise in pressure within the tissue cages because, although these contain 4-6 ml of fluid, movement of only 0.1 ml is detectable by alterations of pressure. Ideally, we should have removed the same quantity of fluid from the cage as that being injected and at the same time but, in practice, this was not feasible. In a further 2 dogs, two different isotopes of sodium were injected simultaneously into a tissue cage and the knee-joint.
Sampling of blood demonstrated identical rates of clearance (Fig 3) .
From these experiments we concluded that sodium was freely diffusible from blood to tissue cage space and vice versa. in serum, and the Pco2 significantly lower. The unexpectedly high value for oxygen made us look at this gas more closely.
Oxygen partial pressures: In a further 6 dogs samples were taken from the femoral artery and tissue cages at intervals during intravenous pentothal anesthesia. The partial pressures of oxygen are shown in Table 3 . There was no difference between the estimations made at one minute or ten minutes after breathing pure oxygen. It should be noted that there is a statistically significant difference (P<0.001) between the partial pressure of oxygen in arterial blood before and after oxygen inhalation but no difference in the tissue cage fluid. This difference also applies between arterial blood and cage fluid when the dogs were respiring oxygen only. The acid-base balance: Samples, under general anesthesia, of whole blood and tissue cage fluid, taken under oil, were also estimated for the partial pressure of oxygen and carbon dioxide by an Astrup standard gas analyser. The results are shown in Table 2 . It should be noted that the Po2 in tissue cage fluid is significantly higher than The movement ofantibacterials: In a further series of experiments antibacterial drugs were given intravenously, intramuscularly or orally, and the concentration of free (non-protein-bound) drug was estimated in blood, urine and tissue fluid samples taken at intervals. Table 4 shows the concentrations of sulphamethoxazole (Gantanol) in blood and tissue cage fluid in one dog when sampled daily. It should be noted that the protein estimations on the same samples remain relatively constant. By contrast the concentration of the sulphonamide increases with time in both fluids, due to poor excretion.
From these experiments we may conclude that the fluid within the tissue cage is in a dynamic relationship with the blood circulation. Measurement of the extracellular fluid compartment: The most acceptable method for measuring the total extracellular fluid space is that of Gaudino & Levitt (1949) . After two hours infusion of 1 g inulin and 25 itCi of inulin 14C at 4 ml/min the substance is equally distributed. Samples of plasma and tissue cage fluid in 2 dogs showed an equal amount of radioactivity ( Fig 6) inferring that the fluid content of tissue cages forms part of the general extracellular space and is not an isolated loculus.
Discussion
Tissue fluid has previously never been collected and analysed. Its composition has been inferred, probably unjustifiably, from analyses of tissue fluid which accumulates in abnormal states, usually cedema fluid (Keele & Neil 1965) . Using simple needle collection methods Stead & Warren (1944) found 0.8 % protein after venous congestion, while Davson & Eggleton in the cat (1962) found 0.8% protein in the extracellular fluid. Guyton's (1963) strictures that this is an unsatisfactory method for measuring tissue fluid pressures must also apply to these samples. Indeed, Courtice (1968) goes further and states:
'The fact that particles or large molecules readily enter the lymphatic capillaries, as though the wall presented no barrier, has led to the view that tissue fluid and lymph, in any region, have the same composition. Study of the fine structure of the walls of lymphatic capillaries supports this view.' He also states that 'lymph in the lymphatic capillaries and tissue fluid can exchange freely depending on the pressure gradient', yet tissue cage fluid pressure is always subatmospheric (Guyton et al. 1971 ) so that the pressure gradient would appear to be unfavourable for the movement of protein from the tissues to the lymphatics.
Landis & Pappenheimer (1963) argued differently:
'The protein concentration in capillary filtrate being 0.2 to 0.4 g. per 100 ml., and that in lymph from a resting extremity, being 1.3 to 3.3. g. per 100 ml., it follows that the protein content of interstitial fluid under resting conditions lies between these figures and is not uniform.' Such inferences, in our view, are no longer tenable. Sterling (1951) measured the turnover rate of serum albumin in man and estimated the tissue fluid concentration to be about 1.4 g/100 ml. Using Myant's (1952) figure for the globulin turnover rate, one can estimate the total extracellular fluid protein at 2.1 g/l00 ml, having an oncotic pressure of 5 mmHg.
Our own results are consistent with the work of Sterling and Myant. It will be seen that in the dog extracellular fluid appears to contain total proteins that are 30-45 % of those of serum and these are fairly constant for any one individual. It is known that albumin leaks from the circulation to be returned by the lymphatic system, and Wasserman & Mayerson (1951) estimated the rate in resting dogs to be 0.1 % per min. They noted that the rate of loss of globulin was lower, for globulin has a larger molecule which is longer than that of albumin (Cohn et al. 1944) .
There is also little doubt that the levels of potassium and chloride in serum differ significantly from those in tissue cage fluid; so we must believe that these highly significant differences in concentrations are distinguishing features of the extracellular tissue fluid. This may be an example of the Gibbs-Donnan effect (Fruton & Simmonds 1958) due to the net electric charge of proteins causing an unequal distribution of diffusible ions between blood and tissue fluid and it does infer that there may be a pH difference between the two fluids. In a limited series of estimations in our dogs, such differences have been noted. Fruton & Simmonds (1958) also pointed out that, although the Gibbs-Donnan effect may play some part, it should be stressed that living cells represent dynamic systems in which the energy for the maintenance of a concentration gradient is derived from intracellular chemical reactions.
The dynamic state of tissue cage fluid is further demonstrated by the movement of sodium and albumin. When radioactive sodium is injected intravenously it can be recovered from tissue cages within 30 minutes. Indeed, the concentration of sodium in tissue fluid rises steadily and may exceed that of blood because sodium in the latter fluid is presumably being excreted by the kidney and there may be some pooling in the tissue cage. When sodium is injected into a tissue cage it can be recovered from blood and from other tissue cages also within 30 minutes. This is perhaps what one would expect from a molecule of such small size (24). But when a larger molecule (of 75 000) such as albumin is used the results are similar but the rate of transfer is slower. Again there appears to be a dynamic relationship between blood and tissue cage fluid, indicating that the latter is in continuity with the body extracellular fluid space. The experiments with inulin, also a large molecule, would seem to confirm this.
Tissue Cage Fluid
All the evidence presented so far would suggest strongly that the fluid within a tissue cage is not an inactive collection of fluid but is representative of body interstitial fluid, a river not a pool. We can therefore define interstitial fluid as that fluid which is found between and around tissue cells and describe its nature. Tissue fluid has subatmospheric pressure, a concentration of less than half the total protein found in serum but a level of chloride higher and of potassium lower than in blood serum, and an oxygen gas tension at arterial blood level.
Dr J S Macdonald (Diagnostic X-ray Department, The Royal Marsden Hospital and Institute of Cancer Research, Fulham Road, London SW3) The Lymphographic Diagnosis of Malignancy In malignant disease lymphography is a diagnostic tool in the broadest sense. It helps with the initial diagnosis, to establish the extent of spread and to monitor the efficacy of treatment. It enables the surgeon to do a more effective lymphadenectomy and it helps in giving warning of recurrence or further spread of the disease.
The technique is simple; most patients without cedema can have lymphography done under local anesthesia as outpatients and in experienced hands, with proper patient selection and control of the injection, complications are rare.
